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This paper addresses the quest10n, what are the appropr1ate
levels of foodgra1n stocks wh1ch developing countr1es should aim to
mainta1n for food secur1ty purposes? The issue 1S an emot1ve one, w1th
national politicians typ1cally advocating h1ghly risk averse
high-stocks pol1c1es, wh1le the emerg1ng "new w1sdom" 1n the
development agencies 1S that stabil1sation of domestic food markets
through trading on world markets offers both a cheaper and a more
rel1able form of food security strategy.

The paper analyses the specif1c sources of r1sks of food
1nsecurity which grain stocks can address and assesses the extent to
which these risks can be adequately and cost-effect1vely met by
alternative policy instruments to grain stocks. The discussion of
cost-effectiveness 1ncludes an identification of some of the factors
account1ng for the extremely h1gh cost of hold1ng security stocks,
including problems of turnover and disposal of stocks 1n s1tuat10ns
where grain exports incur heavy f1nancial losses.

Issues relat1ng to the internal geograph1cal location of secur1ty
stocks are addressed in so far as these affect the overall magn1tude
of the security stock requirement. This 1S an issue which has rece1ved
inadequate attention 1n the literature.

The paper concludes that, while the "new w1sdom" is broadly
correct, 1t has tended to underest1mate the risks assoc1ated with
over-reliance on external markets as the princ1ple source or food
security. On a balanced assessment secur1ty stocks w1ll continue to
play an important role in the nat10nal food security systems of most
tropical develop1ng countries, though some reduct10n 1n the levels of
such stocks from the target set in many countr1es would be
appropriate.
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